
Criswold Stubble.
Frum time immemorial, and indeed,

oven Ion" before the commencement of
that epoch, if we may place any faith in
the papes of story writers, heroes were aud
are to this day in the habit of receiving
rich lcpacic left them bv old bachelor
uncles, who, and in a
spirit of pure philanthmphy, it would
seem, die on purpose to make their nephews
happy. I had jut fallen heir to a small
fortune left me as a frail memorial that I
once had an uncle of just such a sort. I
was a young man at that time, a clerk in a
merchant's office with plenty to do at a
handsome fortune of three hundred dollars

er annum, and positively no holidays. A
desire to live in the country and be a far-m- er

had always possessed me from my
cradle; so when my uncle's property made
tie independent, the old boyish longing
came upon me in all its strength, and

me with pleasant anticipations of
futurity. Well, I was aione in the world,
and my own master now, which is more
than most persons can say who are ''alone
in the world.''

Old John Clayton was a life-lon- g ac-

quaintance, and an old friend of our family.
He was a farmer, tolerably well off in this
world's goods, anil growing richer as he
grew older. 1 had ofteu been invited to
spend the summer with him on his farm. I
had written him acquainting him of my
good fortune, and had just received an an-
swer congratulating me on my sudden pros-
perity and legging me to pay him a visit.
Here was just what I had been longing for.
I needed no persuasive second invitation.
One day in early June I collected my lug-

gage together, and bidding my landlady
good by, was soon on my way to Goosc-berrrvill- e.

And this only brines me to the beginning
of my story w hich the reader may think
too short for so much preface. 1 shan't
say one word concerning how glad my old
friend was to see me nor of a thousand'
other little incidents of kindness. I shall
pass over all that, leaving the reader to
imagine, if lie will, what a good, kind old
gentleman Mr.C'laytonprr.ved himself to lie.

It was a great old-tim- e country house,
Mr. Clayton's was, ith a great many
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gables to it and likewise a plentiful supply i ,Iiai8. Henggeler-Benzige- r. ot O serae-o- fchimneys. There ere pantries in every fc!lowe(j b ,
corner and butts in everv pantry. The '

econd lor cP,,aI tow- - The 1,anishkitchen was a large, apart- -
with cuttle we laU collection, much es-el- sement, quite m keeping everything j

around it. It was always so bright j teemed for their hardy character aud
and clean that I used to imagine it took! rich milk. The Count de Krag-Fue- l,

particular pride in being called the kitchen, j Wind Trys, took mut of the prizes.
No connection with the high-tone- d rooms The Italian cattle weie various as to

above," was written all over it There for fc, form d eo,or- - f u fc
you was an example in humility that other ' ,were ou vt'r ,Jire sca!e wuu eekitchens would uo well to imitate. Of

it had that huge old firepiace that nese bone curious but not comniend-dar- k,

secret, mysterious fireplace peculiar able. The second division of the cattle
to farm-hous- e kitchens. But the old kitchen j classes included animals bred iu Frauce,
has gone to where all good kitchens go, but of native and foreign extraction,
and this may I callcd-il- s obituary. representing tweuty-fou- r distinct vari- -

A gixxl old honest stood at some ..v.tr, i.i.,.L. .ijf.,- -i
eti-;s- , or crossings derived from tliem.

the well, with its proverbial appendage, a TuU was lhe m0it 'l'ortaut aud
bucket. ' esting iortlou of the show. Coiumen- -

Mr. Clayton was a good natured, plain, cing w 1th a catalogue we first notice the
simple old gentleman, and his daughter, Xormaudy cattle, a large cljiss num-Luc- y

(his only child,; was a sweet de-- j tug UJ entries, varying cousidera-hghtf- ul

angel, as miioccut of the world as,,, .
iu ' but a11 le's brin"",ore ora robtn and as confiding as a child. It was

simply impossible not to love Lucy Clay-- uIe,, which appears a distinctive IVa-t- on

; and as for me, well well, 1 shan't ture. The home of these valuable dairy
now interrupt the story. j stock is more especially the depart- -

As. for Gooselierryville, I hid often melUs of j.a Manche and Calvados, sl-
aved at of Me In thepictures rural Pic-- i lhou h justI :cbr:i:ca for uttiiiagture stores till I actua'.lv forgot that I was .. . .. ... , . ,. . .&

anything but a country boy. Gooseberry- - j

ville was just sucu a beautiful picture, w ith
verdant valleys, shady groves and sunny i

streams. IKarme! it is like a pleasant j

dream to wander back in fancy to the old
scenes and be a farmer again.

One sunny afternjon Lucy was with me
in the orchard. The birds seemed to sing
their sweelist &s liny tinted across Q'jf
path or built themselves nests in tlv apple
trees. Our conversation w general ; we
spoke of the orchard tiie flowers she' had
culled that dsj", and the blackbirds; but'
.""ejects such as these soon grow exhausted
when one is dying to say something else, j

and what that something else was the
reader knows as well as I. j

"Oli! I'm so afraid of him," said Lucv, !

fthmntlr lm:iL'inir h litntr Kili'nra. in a mnn.
uer that startled me. j

"Afraid of whom, Lucy?" I returned
quickly, gazing all around, for I fully ex-- i

pected' to encounter a bear, or some "other
wad animal. '

"Of him that man Gnswold Stub- -

bles,"and she panted as she spoke to a
man whom 1 had just time l see retreat-- ;
ing behind a clump of berry bushes at no
great distance. ISut I was too late ; I saw
him, I knew him. I recognized him as Gris '

Stubbles, a person for whom I had no great
nutation.

-- Why should vou fear him, Lury?" j
asked with feiened surprise and suppressed ,

indignation. "Mr. Stubbles appears to be
a gentleman," 1 added with desperate re- - j

luctance. '

"He he loves me," die replied, with a
shudder; he has told n,e so many a time
long before you came to live with us : but
I can never, never like him. Besides he j

hates you, Montgomery.' i

"Nonsi-nse- , Lucy! Who told you this?"
"He, Griswold Stubblcs-himself- , told it

to me, and said he would be revenged '

about something; but I did not wait to
hear all he said, for I was so frurhteued that '

Imn.nr. Ii,l v,h, see M,h f,.hW.
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Dutch cattle, nearly all black
snd whtte, included over fifty animals

made a most creditable show. The
class cows was specially commend-
able, many of the animals showing
great milking properties. O jr Eoglish

keepers well know these animals,
wLich have introduced the
hated pleuro-pneumoiii- Here
looked in perfect condition uiilkinj
purposes. Tim Xetherlaud held book
society showed a capital lot, taking the
first prize with bull and a fourth

cow, of a lot of eight excellent
Mr. Derboven of Mulines. stood

first with cow having great milking
properties, and was tilth with
Mr. Ilulleniau of was second
for a bull, very age aud well
grown. M. de Golde, of Guamerende
showed a capital lot of cows, of
which stood seeoud, apparently
an excellent milker. The Swiss cattle
presented great uniformity, all of a dark
grey and unlike Jtrseys,
though ou a and coarsvr
scale; with trappings, all
were exhibited. It probable that
these, as well as some of the
race?, may have originally come from
the same as the Jerseyg. The
bulls, though numerous only eight

made a very uniform show.
must be very dillicult to decide be-

tween the merits of animals ranging
from one to four years of age. The
judges selected for the first prize a very
neat youngster, cut. red as twelve
months, the property of Mr. L. Ilen-gell- er

of L'uteraegen, cautou of Zug.
of as second for a

big well bull of two years
old, and first with a forty-tw- o

j months. The agricultural society ot
Switzerland had to be contented with
two-thir- ds bull and cow. sood ani- -

u,c """" vl l""r
"revue uriiigiiig proojoij a i.iK:ier itilx
than any other in world i he
Normandy cattle are also este?:ne
their beef rroducin; qualities, but
must be co.rj.'essed that require a
Ionj ;uile to mature; and, sel-

dom admitted, is probable that a cross
of short horn blood might be, ar.d no
doubt has beon iu some cases, intro-
duced with advantage.

LMcftr.
The men, w ho called themselves las-ca- rs, J

to almost all Asiatic
races, except the Chinese

wants full wages, and when he
5 ea "always a carpenter, or

sail-mak- cr skilled operative of some
kind Philippine I landers, M ilays,

(from the old coast)
sindees, Cutchees. Arabs, .somalees,

''"'f,"' lU"-- U ""V 1 Mbn 'rra
""' 11,1,1 l,ure b!aiks Tom Nubia;

out they were all strong, all amenable
to discipline, and ail pleasant
Captains, because they required so verv
,,t , accouimodatioll. Any COV(,red

Plce better than their huts,
lf thcre ere uonc available,

lpt about as they could. They all
obeyed their own t Ulcers or
gang-master- s, and they ail, as long as
their waj,es were paid" did work

di, ,ler.;everin.!v n.utinviug
u,te a rEn v as "'opean'. The

Captaius they persisted in
employing in, au I gradually the
lasears came to form a lurge proportion
cf every a proportion hich of
,ate Tears atl.j ia ,:0I,fishti: ,g service,

.has ''y increased, 'iherc was

The very desire of lite had gone out
them, ami move they not and did
not, and the work which saved the ves-

sel was done by some recruits on board.
1 he suirftovrr.

The sunflower is turned to extraordin-r-y

in Lithuania. The seeds
yield at first pressure excellent
oil, and the residue forms excellent
oil-ca- ke cattle, who are also fond of
leaves and stocks chopped up. The

little short of bloom are,
when cooked, nearly as good as arti-
chokes, and in the garden very at-

tractive to bees. The leaf, dried
is used as tobacco. The seed receptacles
are blotting paper, aud the
inner of stalk is into
wrmD,j paper. The more por-
tions ot the plant, which attain great
size, are n.d 0r fuel. The beet is ob-
tained in th As an anti ma-
larial agent ih g infiower is most

Ing us then." however, always oue doubt about the
Griswold Stubbles, to the least, was j lasears. Captains, unless extremely

a dangerous-lookin- man to have for one's familiar with them, and personally pop-enem- y.

He was a tall, awkward man, j ular w ith them, distrusted their nerve
with a handsome enough for its j j battle-t- hat Is Cant. Marryafs griev-dar- k,

grim His grav. scrtient- -
believed that whenever triedce-- audlike eyes were never known to look kindly j

even on his own dog. Still he was a rich : at OHce bJ" "anger cold, they would
man's son a near neighbor He loved absolutely refuse to do their duty. We
Lucy Clayton, bated me : was consequently J do not remember the incident on '.vliich

rival niy enemy. Lucy's words hail the belief rested, but it was nearly
made a deep impression on me I tried universal among the very experienced

the gloomy feeling thathardtokjuglioff ; and eUut seamen whome ; but the more I . ' . .
1

tne olJ Company s Naval Servicelaughed tue more gloomv I became. ;

We saw no more of Griswold Stubbles j curiously separate and estimable class-t-hat

day, which had induced me to be-- 1 aud was embodied in a story almost
heve that after all, seeing him had been j certainly 50 years old, for we heard it
only a mere fancy. ourselves as an old of the service

That night as I lay asleep upon my j 31 Q f , ,
pillow, mv soul was with nnsgiv- - .w8 down the Chan-en- d.ings and-vair- imaginings that knew no running

Certain now were two things; I ncl in bitter weather, when a gale came
loved Lucv Clayton with all the deep, pure on and the ship being in extreme

of heart bated Griswold ' danger, all the lasears suddenly sat
Stubbles. The hour was late long past J down. They struck nobodv,
midnight The windows of chamber joralljnobodr made ,JO rush ii(,,I0r.
were own. There was a full moon in the i ' . '

l there tbe--
V

8at "!illktskv, and the sweet brilliant, silvery light PM",
streaming in illuminated every corner of j inoffensive, and unendiirably irritating
my room. Suddenly I heard a" noise ; the obstinacy which none but Asiatics and
room for a moment grew quite dark; I Ked Indians can display. The C'jptaiu
rubbed my eyes hard to make sure it was arrer vain efforts to rouse the men
not a dream. l here was a dark shadow j wUh exhorts'ions, orders, and ropes'- -
on the floor; it was the shadow of a man. endings, delivered through sul-ordi-

Startied, 1 looked up, and lieheld what ?!. 7.
with at last wc,,t J,wn to ,!,c,n 1,1Griswold Stubbles bending me

a gleaming Spanish dagger in his hand ! self, and said, in IlmdosUiiiee, "Vou
Finding his victim awake, disappointed I must pull the ropes, my men ; for if not '

and unnerved him for a moment, in minutes you will all be in !"
for a moment. The neit instant he was j i;tcha ("Tres bien,") was the hum-uno- n

me. It was a death ttrugsle. I could . . . .. ,
nocry out :my cleav to the j Toi uiy -- V uuiu luumaiij, a j

now felt the strength giant in my
limbs. this could not

I felt myself weaker.
thought I bleeding to death. I
was terribly gashed about body and
arms. Still ghastly struggle went on. i

, . .f... .1 T 1 - Ienu was near ; i neara
without assistance was hand. as-

sassin, I preparing himself
for the plunge when the door
open and in rushed old and

of his stout farm hands. "The rest
can be

I soon recovered from my wounds,
though ;

in end married Luy
I leave dear reader, amuse

thyself, fancy and
With regard Griswold it

met his
jus! reward, though my
and served long term in prison, where
at last died.
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FARM AXD GARDKX.

A xnv Cereal fok the Vlst.--Ii- i
the regions of western Kansas, where
there U usually a lack of rainfall in
any season, and where corn especially
must have plenty of moisture to pro-
duce a crop iu paying quantities, a
grain that will not merely be a succed-antuu- i,

but will absolutely take the
place of corn, has been experimented
with during the past three seasons, and
it is believed to be demonstrated be-

yond a doubt that it will add very
much to the value of Western lands.

This grain is called Egyptian, or rice
corn, and, so far as known, has not
beeu cultivated in any other part of the
United Statea. The seed was obtained
from the display made by the Egyptian
Government at the Centennial Exposi-
tion. The name is derived from the
resemblance of the grain to rice, and so
far as it has been experimented with,
has proved a success, both iu wet and
dry seasons. While growing this crop
can hardly be distinguished from sorg-
hum; the seed tonus at the ton of the
stalk in large bunches, and, as It ripens
and gets heavier, bends over and
hangs down, not unlike a cluster of
grapes. It belongs to the sugar caue
family and is cultivated in the same
manner and as easily as sorgumu or
broom corn. One bushel of the seed is
sufficient for five acres, aud it lias
beeu put in with a wheat drill. In
harvesting the heads only are gathered,
and a good threshing machine will
clean ready for market two thousand
bushels a day. The specimens raised
this year weih sixty pounds to the
bushel. The yield per acre in 1S7S was
from sixty to 6eventy-fiv- e bushels.
This season, which, as said above, has
been a very dry one, the yield was forty
to forty-fiv- e bushels per acre. No
scientific aualysis has been made of this
new grain as yet; indeed, it is scarcely
known, except in two or three
counties in Western Kansas, where it
has been grown by several farmers who
desired to find some grain that would
serve in place of corn as food lor stock.
The trial by these men has satisfied
them that for horses, cattle, sheep, or
swine, it is superior to maize, and farm
animals to which it is led give it the
preference to corn when both are laid
oefore them. When ground into meal
(he rice corn is about equal to a mix-tti- ie

of one-thi- rd wheat flour a' d two-thir-ds

corn meal.

Mammoth Berriks. People are
sometimes misled aud discouraged by
the accounts of mammoth berries ten,
twelve, aud even fourteen and a half
inches in circumference This would
be called large for an apple, and it i

wonderful tor a strawberry; but such
ones are really not so large as one
would imagine at first thought. A
berry of regular shape, six inches in
circumference, weighs one ounce, an I

this is very large. One three inches in
circumference weighs one eighth of an
ounce, and is considered of good size
about 1VJ to a quart. It is said tliut a
Great American has beeu grown four-
teen and one-ha- lf inches in diameter,

ucli a burry, it of regular shape,
would be ninety-seve- n times as heavy
as oi.e one-in- ch iu diameter, aud would
weigh over twelve ounces, while the
heaviest berry yet grown weighed but
about three. The tact is, these large
berries are shapeless monstrosities, and
these measurements are taken over and
U'tween all the irregularities.

- Fktf Sxnyn alli: c?F.i ani-
mal should be permitted to fall oil' in
condition. It is difficult to restore au
animal wheu all the food and vitality
are required to resist the cold aud hard-
ships of a stormy w inter. Horses that
are not at work still require good and
sufficient food and warm shelter. Ex
posure to a storm may throw the whole

. ... - - I 1 l. :
f system uui in iruer, aiiu uo ujiscmci
j tiiat months ot eUort may not repair.
I Prevention in the better" plan. Good
hay, with a few ears of corn an 1 an

warm bran mash, will keep
horses in condition, but good, duilv

ooming must never be forgotten.

Poult rt Itkms. Pumpkins boiled
and mixed with corn makes good
chicken food.

Where a large tinmberof fowls are
keit. a two-stor- y fowl house is best.

Wheat screenings and damaged wheat
a good food for fowls.

Fowls should have some kind of grei n
fund daily.

Pulverized charcoal mixed with meal
and boiled potatoes and fed daily t-

chickens is highly beneficial.
Nests should have sulphur dusted

over them. Silted coal ashes and sand
makes a good du-tiu- g bath for fowls.

The Cow. In the van and manage-
ment of the dairy cow the milking
should be done with exact regularity
as to time, and each cow be milked by
the same person, and in the same order
from day today if possible. Nochange
of milkers or change of time for milk-
ing should be allowed, except for the
most urgent reasons.

Touijhtned Gluts a Succest in France.
M. de Luynes has recently coiumuuica-- 1
ted to the French Society of Eneour-- j
agement, in the name of M. de I.abas-- '

tie, further information ou the progress
which the industry in hardened or tern- - j

pered glass has recently been making,
He showed to the meeting numerous, '

specimens which presented the most
varied and accurate forms. There were j

tubes tor lamps, both gas and oil,
goblets of various forms, mortars and
nestles, etc. As to the latter, M. de
Luynes reminded the Society how fre-- j

quently accidents happened with them;
the least fall breaks them, whereas bar- -
dened glass stands any amount of
hard usage. He also showed capsules i

for pharmacy and chemistry, ofall sizes
and shapes, plates of glass, crysta! aud
enamel, coffee and tea-cu- in white
enamel. He finished by makingastrik-in- g

experiment. Ordinary glasses were
placed iu a basket with drinking glass
es of the same shape in hardened glass ;
after several shakings, the ordinary
glasses were all broken, while all the!
hardened glasses were intact. Thus it
would seem that all the difficulties ol
the question have been solved. But,
what is more important, the processes
of manufacture h ve been simplified
and combined with the ordinary oper- - j

ati ins of glass blowing, so as consider-
ably to diminish the cxpjnsu and give !

more tegular forms and more perfect
execution. Objects made with the li- -
quid material, wheu they are still red, i

are thrown directly into the tempering
bath, and are not again heated to a'
melted point, as at first, which often
causes a change in their form. Bottles,
drinking-glasse- s, lamp-glasse- s, and
other concave objects containing air are
received on a curved tube, a sort of
siphon, which at a moment of immer-
sion allows the air to escape, while the
liquid enters the cavity without diff-
iculty. All these improvements have
been adopted at the glass-wor- ks of
Choisy-le-Ko- l, and it Is confidently ex-
pected tha in a very short time objects
in hardened glass will be quite as cheap
as th e made in the ordinary way.

Comet Yuur Fantta
Of difcetion with liMtettet's Ktomich Bitters,
a medico which removes iUtolenos heart-tor-

irrisnlnt7 of tha bowels, poverty ot
the bl od. and ell shifting, harassing,

symptoms ot aa well as
their cau'e. A conspicuous change in the ap-
pearance as well in t!e feelings of those
who use the Bitfe ri Ukes place aa the distree-ria- g

symptoms disappear, ani the atomaoh,
lircr aoi bowels reaaenm (heir fnncton in
fall foree and activity. The higgard appear
ance of the countenance and eallowness of
d-- p ice ate supplanted br a healthier look,
and aj the food is aseunilatal, the bod r re

snbataoce. Appetite, w.thont which
fool does oomparatirely hvle good, ia re-
st Ted. and the nervous system refreshed
with much needed slumber, through the dm of
tbis me hc.ne, which ia also beneficial to par-
sons of a rheumatic tendency, and aa inesti-
mable prereotiye of fever au4 ague.

DOMESTIC.

Cleaning Coat Collars, etc.
The best material for cleaning coat col-

lars aud grease spots of all kinds Is pure
benzine. T)e article is sold at the
principal drug stores in cities. That
used by painters is no' pure enough,
aud has a very unpleasant odor, which
the pure article has not, and the little
which it has soon disappears. If this
cannot be obtained, strong alcohol
(ninety-fiv- e per centum) will clean col-

lars very well. A mixture of equal
parts of'strong alcohol and water of
ammonia is also used. The trouble
with all these liquids Is that not enough
is used;a small quantity only softeus
and spreads the grease-spo- t; they
should be applied in miiHcient quantity
and repeated, to not only dissolve the
foreign matter, but to wash it out. (2.)
Two ounces of rock ammonia, 2 ounces
of alcohol, one ounce each of spirits of
camphor and .transparent soap. Put
all together in a large bottle, cover
with one quart of foft water, and when
well mixed and dissolved it is ready lor
use. Spread the coat on a clean table,
take an old nail brush, or one of the
small scrubbing brushes sold as toys,
dip it in the mixture and scrub the dirty
parts thoroughly. Apply plenty of
this, then take clean warm water and
go over it again. Hang it out until
partly dry, aud press w ith a heavy iron
ou the wrong tide.

Use or Salt. In many cases of dis-
ordered stomach, a teasioonful cf salt
is a certain cure. l;i the violent in-

ternal aching, termed colic, add a
of talt t J a pint of cold water,

drink it and go to bed ; it is one of the
speediest and best remedies known.
The same will revive a pcrsou who
seems almost dead from receiving a
fall, etc. In an apoplectic fit, no time
should be lost iu pouring down salt
water, If sufficient sensibility remains
to allow of swallowing; if not the head
must be sponged with cold water until
the tenses return, when salt w ill com-
pletely restore the patient from his
lethargy. Iu a fit, the feet should be
placed ii. warm water w ith mustard
added, and the legs briskly rubbed, all
bandages removed from the neck, and
a cool apartment procured if possible,
in many cases of bleeding at the lungs
when oi her rcmcdits I'uil, Dr. Kusb
found that two teaspoonfuls of salt com-
pletely stayed the blood. Iu case of
bile from mad dog, wash the pari with
strong brine lor au hour, then bind ou
some salt with a rag. Iu toot iache,
warm salt and water held to the part,
and renewed two or three times will
relieve in most eae;. If the teeth be
covered with tartar, wa-- h twice a day
uiih suit and water. In swelled neck,
wash the part with brine, and drink
tv Ice a day, also, until cured. Salt will
expel worms, if used in lood in a moder-
ate degree, and aid digestion, but salt
meat is injurious if d much.

HEALTiitil.xEss ck Milk. If anv
one w ishes to grow fleshy, a pint of
milk taken before retiring at nigh: will
soon cover the scrawniest bom s. Al-

though nowadays we see a good many
fleshy females, thiic are many leu
and lank ones v lio sigh for the fash-
ionable measure ol plumpness, an 1

who would be vastly improved in
health and appearance could their fig-

ures b r."um!cd with good, solid flesh.
Nothing is more C 'Viire l by thin wo-

men than a full figure, and nothing
will so rouse the ire and provoke ie
scamijilif the "jMitexJuiD'J'' as the
coiisciuusiicss of p.uin jmess in a rival,
in easts of fever anl summer com-
plaint, milk i now given with excel-
lent re-iil- The idea thai milk is
"feverish" lia exploded, and it Is now
the piiy-ician- 's great reliance iu bring-
ing through typi.onl patients, or those
in too low a state to be nourished by
solid food. It is a mistake to scrimp
tin; mi k pitc'.ier. Take more milk ai d
buy less meat. Look to your milkman,
have large sizec", well-fille- d milk pitch-
ers ou the Mblo each meal, and you
will also h ive sound ll 'sh and rave
doctor's bills.

Coughs and Colds are often over-
looked. A continuance for any length
of time causes irritation of the Lungs
or some chronic Throat Disease.
".Brown's Bronchial Troclut'' are an
effectual Cough Kemldy.

Tea Biscuit. Sift four pounds of
flour into h large wooden bowl ; make
a cavity in the centre ol the Hour, and
stir in si ly one pint of lukewarm
milk, w ith half a pint of good yeast,
using just enough dour to make the
yeast and milk into a batter of the con-
sistency of i ith cream. Cover this over
and let it stand tor two hours; then cut
up one pound of good butter into one
pint of warm milk, with a little salt;
now mix all the ingredients together,
work well, dust the top w ith flour and
let stand one hour, atter hich make
the dough out into biscuits, about tne
size of an egg; butter the baking tins
aud lay the oiscui's in rows about three
inches apart; place in warm situation
to rise, and, as soon as light, bake them
to a n ce brown, iu a hot oven; as soon
as they are taken from the oven wash
over the tops with a soft brush dipped
In milk.

Chicken Soup. Wash two good fat
fowl.', and put on to boil according to
the size and age of the fowls, and the
time you are to dine; if at twelve, put
some nicely-washe-d rice, about a table-spoonf-

into the potation, make some
drawn-butte- r, take out the chickens,
put them whole on a dish, pour the
drawn-butte- r, d, over them
and four hard-boil- ed eggs cut cross-
wise and laid over them; send to the
table pipiug hot. Season the soup
with pepper and salt only. Veal or
mutton make an excellent soup in this
way.

The Economical Use ok Coal. In
mild weather much coal may be saved
iu large stoves, or furnaces, or grates
by covering a part of the gratiug with
brick, or fiat stones, or clay, even, or
by covering part of the coal with fine
ashes, so that the draft of air can only
pass through a part of it. A little skill
and care iu this will effect a great sav-
ing of fuel, and supply an amount
of heat adapted to the weather.

Ax Insect Destroyer. An experi-
enced gardener gives the following
method for effectually destroying insect
pests, both Indoors and out. Take a
barrel half filled with coal tar and fl 1

it with water, and iet It stand awhile.
Then the water may be sprinkled on
the leaves and stems. This w ill kill ail
the insects that come in contact with
the plants. If coal tar cannot be ob-

tained, Paris green may be used.

Salt and Wood Ashes. Tiie import-
ance of an occasional relish of salt and
wood ashes for all kinds of stock can-
not be too highly apppreciated. The
most convenient form in which these
materials are offered is in a solid mass,
which admits of diligent licking on
the part of the animal without getting
more of the mixture than is desirable.

Suet Puddino Without Eggs. Take
a piece of light bread doagh (on baking
day) the sizeol a quart dipper; flatten
out on your moulding-boar- d; add to
this one cup of suet, one cup chopped
raisins, one cup Zante currants; mix
together thoroughly and set it to rise
on a plate; when light enough steam
two hours.

Spoxgk Cake. Fifteen eggs, one-four- th

pound flour, one pound sugar.

Avoid a Coenvs IUbit or Boot, nnt only be-
cause t Ibe attending discomfort, but ItMt it
engender more serluus conaequriices. Dr.
Jaynel Sanailve Fills are el: her Laxative or
Catbartlc. according' to the dose, and may be
depended upon ut produce healthy seoretlons
ot lb Liver aud Stomach.

HUMOROUS.

' "Au you fond of game?" asked
Belinda's husband, sticking his fork
into the canvas-bac- k. Mrs. Goodlng-to- n

did not answer for a moment. It
was clear that the query had called up
recollections of the past. Looking up
with a smile perambulating amnd the
deep ruts Old Time had worn In her
kindly face, she said, "When Darniel
was alive we used to have a good rub-
ber of w hist now and then ; but as for
your new-fangl- ed games, such as eur-
eka, cabbage and physique, I'm too old
to learn any of them. But don't mlud
me, Theodore if the young folks want
to play, let theiu. I would be the last
to interfere with any of their harmless
recriminatious."

Little Franky's mother was very
pious, but she was an invalid, and so
his auntie, who was also pious, looked
after his religious instruction and let
no occasslon uass to enforce some pre
cept. One day Franky suddenly said :

Oh, dearl 1 wish I had wings." Tl Is
angelic aspiration was regarded wun
gr at iy by the two sisters, and they
eagerly asked why he wished for
wings. "Oh," said Franky, "I'd fly
upluto the air and take Aunt Susan
with me, and wheu I couldn't go any
higher I'd let her drop."

Answer this. Did you ever know
any person to be ill, without Inaction of

the Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, or did
you ever know one who was well when
either was obstructed or Inactive; and
did you ever know or hear of any case
.f .1.0 irtnl thol linn HitLera would not
cure? Ask your neighbor this same
q uesuon .

"No." exclaimed Mr. Penhecker'
"No, Madam, I object most decidedly'
Once and for all I say it the girls shall
not be taught foreign languages.
"And why not, pray," said Mrs. P..
with withering sarcasm. "Because,"
said Mr. P., with more withering sar-
casm, "because, Mrs. P., one tongue Is
enough for any woman!" Mrs. Pen-
hecker responded not.

He looked over all the papers on the
news-stan- d, aud not finding what he
wanted, said to the plump, pretty girl
clerk, "I want a Fireside Companion. '
"What, sir?" she blushed, "1 want a
Fireside Companion," he repeated. "O,
yes, sir, 1 hear you now," and she
chewed the corner of her apron. Well

well do you think I would do?"' It
turned out happily.

The difference between a man who
dis in the ground aud one who digs
hi books is that the former digs lor
hire and the latter for lore. If au allo-
pathic and a homeopathic physician
shouij consent to consult together, it
would be a strange pair o' docs.

Fkoi'ik says: "Man cannot live on
negations." It depends upon how
they are cooked. A negation should
never be fried. Boil 'em, with their
jackets on, and put plenty of salt ou
'em, but lo gravy.

When man falls out of a balloon io
the earth, a distance of two miles, he
gets his name iu all the papers, but
fortunately the fall is so great that le
cannot enter the lecture field to utilize
the Iree advertisw.iwi-i..Vfl-i fx'jjed by
ois' uiisuap.

"Mr. Peelrod," said she, according
to the Graphic, Mr. Pteb'od. we have
for breakfast the glyptocephalss cyno-los.us- ."

(Peelrod had always been
.scd to calling them flounders when

fishing on a Minday at the Harlem
wharves.)

Murder will out, so will the fact
that Carboline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, the natural hair renewer
and restorer, is the best preparation
ever invented and excels all other hair
dressings, as thousands of genuine cer-
tificates now In our possession abun-
dantly prove.

An Apology "But, Freddy, now
could you ever think of calling aunty
stupid r Immediately go to her am'
tell her that yen are sorry. Freddy
coes to aunty and says: "Aunty, I
a-- sorry you are stupid?"

Mamma to Isabel (1 years old), who
is rather unmercifully teasing her kit-

ten "Isabel, my child, you must not
do so. I dou't like to sec it." Isabel
"Well, don't look, mamma.''

A little girl of four years was re-

cently called as a witness in a police
court, and, in answer to the question
what became of little girls who told
lies, innocently leplitd that they were
sent to bed.

"What is the 'U. IV church?"
young Dumfries asked his friend, who
is a railroader from Nebraska. "Union
Pacific," replied the conductor; "don't
you know auy thing?"

The manager ot a church fair not
faraway, when asked if there would
be music each ev3ning, replied. "Xo,"
and then added, but there will be sing-
ing."

General Dkiiii.it-- . In this com-
plaint the good t fleets of the Vegetine
are realized Immediately after com-
mencing to take it; as debility denotes
deficiency of the blood, and Vkuetlsk
acts directly upon the blood. There i

no remedy that will restore the health
from debility like the Veoetine. It is
nourishingand strengthening, purifies
the blood regulates the bow els, quiets
the nervous system, acts directly upon
the secretions, and arouses the whole
system to action. It has never failed in
this complaint.

"Will your mother ever marry
again?" he inquired. "Xot with my
annrnval.", aha answered ;, "such ta m v

1 1 - - - -

opinion thus far, and not a step-father- ."

When he sighs for her and she sighs
for him, the sighin's of the times may
be considered auspicious for a wedding.

Young Sportsman. "Does your fa-

ther preserve at all?" Ingenuous
Maiden. "Oh no; we use all o r fruit
for making tarts,"

But few men can handle a h t lamp
chimney and say there is uopl ce like
Lome at the same time.

sermons? Because the ends are most
sought after.

When a sick man feels well he sits
up. When a well man feels sick he sits
down.

The more sense a preacher Las the
less need for sensationalism.

A dealer in crystal optics is simply
a therchant of eyes in glass.

A stem-wind- er The ivy greea.

A cat's purr Is not on her htel.

3.00 Mad From S Cents.
25 cents' worth of Gilt-Edg- e Butter

Maker will increase product and market
value of butter produced $3.00. Gives
butter a rich golden color tha year
round. Increases product 6 per cent.
Increases quality 20 per cent. Prevents
butter from becoming rancid. Makes
July, August and Winter butter equal
to best June product. Sold only in
boxes, by druggists, grocers and gen-
eral storekeepers. Send stamp for
"Hints to Butter-Makers- ." Address,
Butter Improvement Co.. Buffalo. X. Y.

How to Get a IIcsaxd. Take of
modesty a large portion ; unite it with
urbanity and good humor; to which
add good sense and plenty of love, wita
a virtnous heart and a pretty face. Bet-

ter than a cosmetic to nvke the skin
fair and clear, to bring bloora to the
cheeks and light to the eyes, and re-

move Pimples, Boils. Eruptions, Sal-

low Complexion, thick, yellowish ap-

pearance of the skin and eyes, Bad
Breath, irritability and low spirits.
Take Simmons' Liver Kcgiilatorin time.

"I was sogreatly troubled with Boils
on the neck and bodv that I was hardly
able to move my head, and suffered
great pain without being able to cure
them, until I was Induced to try Sim-

mons Liver Regulator, which entirely
cured me, and 1 have had no return of
them since, now over a year.
"James M. Clement, Agt.

for So. S. S. Co., Phlla."

Another method has been brought for-

ward bv an English inventor lor pro-

tecting iron from corrosion, the cost of
the process being given as about one-thi- rd

that of a coat of paint, one-ten- th

that of elec with nlckle, and
one-tw- en ieth that of the ordinary op-

eration of printing and gilding; it can
also be colored in a vai iety of ways.
The articles to be protected are coated
with a thin P.lra or borate of lead, con-

taining a little cuprous oxide in solu-tion.a- nd

bright scales of precipitated
platinum In sjspeusion. They are then
heated t redness, and become covered
with a thin, classy, bright coat of grey
color, similar in appearance to polished
Iron. Iron treat! according to this
method is said to tbe "plantinlzed,"
and amc ug the advantages claimed for
it over other protecting processes !

that it Is unaffected by sewer gas, dilnf
acids aud alkalies nnd o:di:ary liie
heat.

People learn wisdom by experi-
ence. A man never wakes up his sec-o- ud

baby to see it laugh, but always
keeps Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup handy.

"iott P. Jlarriti'jtoH of Detroit has
invented a water velocipede, which
weighs seventy pounds and travels as
rea .ily as the lam! machine. The
wheel is four feet in diameter aud buoys
up about 400 pounds, having sixteen
baddies near lu outer rim. The interi
or of the wheel is supplied with air
chambers for buoyancy and.with water
clumbers for balance. The saddle Is

placed farther back and lower than In

the Improved land bicycle. The tread-
les for the feet are connected with
gearing attached to a crank turned by
hand, so that in propelling the niachiiM-eilke- r

the hands or feet or both to-

gether may be used. K inning back
of the wheel are shafts, connecting
with two artificial fish of cedar reiting
on the water side by side. These fish
serve tbe same purpose in balancing
the machine as the small wheels doee
in the bicycle, and also serve as a rud-
der.

We ofleu hear people say, there is
only one good cough medicine and that
is Dr. Bui. 8 Cough Syrup; it is cheap
too, on'y 23 cents per bottle.

Fuilare of Jlrain Puicder. Tha best
possible thing for a man to do when he
teelsto weak too carry auy tiling turougn
is too go to bed and sleep as long as he
cau. This is the only recuperation, of
the brain power, the only actual re- -

olrper;.uHj 0f- Oram force, because,
a condition to receive Appropriate par-
ticles of nutriment from the blood,
7. hich take the place of those which
have been consumed by previous labor,
since the very act ot thinking burns tp
solid particles, as every turn of the
wheel or Screw of the steamer is the
result cf consumption by fire of the
tuel In the furnace.

The price ot soap is rapidly advanc-
ing. A year's supply ot Dobbins'
Electric bought now at old price
wiil be avery judicious purchase.

In the distillation of the liquid and
solid hydrocarbons from lignite, tar,
petroleum, rosinresin oils, etc., the

of steam Isusef il to prevent
undesirable decompositon. Randohr
has contrived a deice for heating
the steam inside the still, iu tempera-
ture agreeing with the boiling-poi- ut of
the contents.

CoDtunpaoa CwreO.
Am old physician, retired from prac-

tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East Inuia missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
knew to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-

lieve human sufiering. 1 will send free
of charge to all who desire It, this re-
cipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions lor preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper, W. W.
nE!t.tR. 143 Powers' Block, RochesUr,
eu York.

F. P. DnnHimjtn, of the University
of Virginia, questions the accuracy of
the method by which the recent decom-
position of chlorine wis effected. He
loubts whether due care was taken to
xelude the possibility ot oxgen com-

pounds being present in the experi-inent- s.

Py the employment of gelatine drv
plates. Herr Vogel has succeeded lu
photographing the fainterspectra of

gases, when the source of
light is 4 simple induction spark, and
Iks ren ered lines visible In the more
refrangible part of the spectrum which
cannot be observed by direct vision.

There lias been a general retrocession
of the glaciers of the Alps durine the
list twenty-fiv- e years. Professor Favie
thinks that after some time this will
terminate and lc followed by a period
o:" advance.

--rii once passed through the lungs is
poisonous, having no', only been depri-
ved of its living and life-givi- con-
stituents, but is loaded with impurities,
and more especially when expired by
unhealthy persons.

ia Germany saw-du- st is employed in
the production of various uselul arti-
cles, by being toiulined with glue,
compressed in brass moulds, and the
moisture driven out by the power ol
heat. Piano keys are ma le ot It.

If an electro-magne- t, solid or tubular,
is strurk nt the moment the rurrent
ceases, the duration of its demagneti-
sation is CJiisiJerably dimlnlsheJ. A
shock, then, is a remedy lor remanent
magnetism.

Qnack Xoatrntne
are proDonnced by thi medical pr ofc anion
"The Lane of society" bat tbe Bible aare '"To
him who ia afflicted p ty ebonld be shown" and
Dr. Bilabee, tbe dicoTerer of AnakeeU" the
only infallible pile cure known to mJioaI art.
deserves a monument at tbe bands of anl.cted
Bullions aa a benefactor of tbe human race. Ifaa Jean Fan Biohter eays Ilappineee the
absence of pain." what ahall bo amid of a
remedy that will rellere instantly sncb oain aa
those endure who suffer from piles and of how
much hnppinewa meat ' Anakwa" be the
aothor. &X).000 of tbe millions afll.etcd with
piles gladly teetify to iu beating yirtoes. Doe-to- rs

of all schools prescribe it and in 20 years
none hare need it without benefit. Combin-
ing the Tirtoee of a poultice, aa instrument
and medicine easy of application, ante and
naefalinalicaeea.it relierea pa n at ones,
holds op the tomors and ultimately etuea theworst eases of pilea and what ia tonally worthknowing, by following tbe Doctors printed

as to diet Labita ele keeps themcored. Samples of anakeaU" are sent Aw toail sufferers on application to P. NeostaedterOo., Box 8M New Sork. Bold by dnureiste
eTarywhere. Frtoe l,0g per box.

Father w Gettwo Well. My

daughters say. 'lIo,wI,rauc,'i."
father is since bo used
He is getting well after his long suffer-

ing from a disease declared incurable,
and we are so gla 1 that he used yoor
Bitters. A lady of Rochester, . i .

Hi Last Isollar.

Recently a stranger might have been

noticed standing in the rear of Uie Mint, in

Carson, watching an old woman pick up

sticks. She must have been about eighty

years of age. Her old calico dress was full

of holes, her face was as wrinkled as tripe

and as brown as leather. Every time she

stooped to pick up a stick she was obliged

to do so with a painful effort. She raked

over the dry leaves with palsied hands,

and all the worthless little trinkets went

into her basket. A heap of garbage and

ashes occupied her attention for some ten

minutes. .The man who was watching her

finally walked up behind her, dropped a
dollar into her basket and then stole softly

away unnoticed. An attache of the Mint,

who fas near, hailed him as he passeiL

"I sav, did vou give a dollar to that old

lady?" "Yes, indeed, although it was

about the last I had. I can't bear to
and old age combine L 1 had a

mother once almost as old as her and as

weak and palsied. I feel for an old wo-

man like that, and by thunder she can have

a dollar from me if its th last I've got.'
Do you see that block over there I

"Yes." "With houses on it ?'' "Yes."
"The houses and lot belong to her."
"No!" This was all the stranger had to

offer as he turned away and walked rapidly
up Carson street. It was bis last dollar.

Krwhin-- j the Tcth. The object of
brushing the teeth is to remove tbe de-

structive particles of food which, by
their decomposition, generate decay.
To neutralize the acid resulting from
this chemical change is the object of
dentifrice. A stifi' brush should be
used after every meal, and a thread of
silk flossor India rubber passed through
between the teeth to remove particles of
food. Rinsing the niouth in lime wa-

ter neutralizes the acid.

VEQETINE.
A Home in the Celestial City.

Mix K irons. KiniL, Doc. IS, 137.
Mr. H. R. Stitix3, Boston :

About nine ami a h ilt years ago I had a fever;
tbe d ccor nave ma some pobsouou medicine,
drove tbe disease Into my lev. a:id 11 brose out,
aaJ baa been irom two to t-- mooing sores ever
since. 1 could not sleep a fourth of a DlicUConce
lo six months, and a treat many DltfUts was
compelled to get up and take opium a piece aa
larve asa p-- a to aeadi'O the patn. I bate tried
everrtb at I could bear of. In fact, I bare ptld
out hundreds ot dollars, and found no relief
Bnttl I commenced taking Wfjtloe, and now I
can r to bed at 8 o'clock at nljcht aud sleep
aoUl seven o'clo k Id tbe morula, andnooo-eaS'O- a

t waken from pain. I ws used up, per-
fectly dead Inwardly, and frequently wocn I
would ret up. would be illuy. and bare to put
my band a a,mc(blne to keep me from laUlnir:
but since I coiumnMxd taking- Veetlae. It bas
all disappeared, and I feel like a new dub. My
bon-- et ' eniiciloa is Uut It wUl cure my kef en-

tirety, rrom tn present looks and feeling I
ball continue taking Vetrettne, and recommend

It t all wuoin I ceme a rois; and I booe tbe
man wlio Introduced Vevetlne Into tbe united
Slates will nave a bora in tue lausuai va j.

Tour, most sincerely.
w B.LKACH.

and la tbe owner ut tbe celebrated Tor lane
Hater WUeeU

Completely Cured Me.
NswroaT, Kv.. Feb. J. .177.

Mn H. R. Snvrra:
Dear Mr. 1 write to sty that seven bof tie ot

yeur vc-tln- e bave completely cured me from a
very severe case f Scrofula, of many years
standing, after trytnk many medlclues and

a great deal. I am free from all
sore, and can work as well as ever, and inlnk
tbe Vetteiloe la a god-sen- d, and no one outfit to
dtt attnuut lu

I remain, respecif oily yours,
J. A. PATRICK.

Vsornns Li bow prescribed tn cases of Scro-
fula, anl o h. r dtset-e- s ot the blood, by many
of the best pnTsirtan-i- . owm to it great sac-ce- ss

in curing ull ot this nature.

VEGETINE,
rurAKSD BV

H. St STF.TESS. BaetOB.

Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.

LAN DRETH S' SEEDS
ARK THE BEST,

D. LA DRETH SONP. iltSI. 811 TH St.
PKIULDS.'jPEIA.

r7ij - y if yon would bk profkrlt
suited with spectacles, app'j or

eorrespon l to
Dlt.it. C. ORAT. Optician.

SB ii. I WELFTU btrvet,
PmlAdelpuU, Pa,

Ttioe tamiui un aafuuMmtat wtll
cenfer a favor npon Ua AdvertAeer and tbe
PwbUahar by etatlM- - that utev ew Use adnn
SimmwI t this Inarmml lomaalKa' the pasa

THERMOMETERS,
8pe

tactoe, BaraoUr. at Grtallf Rtilwud fncea.
li- - & J. HECK,

nnfctnrmr Opt Irian.. Phllulvlphl. Send S
Mompa 1r illustrated Catalogue el 141 aaee, mad
BMbUoa tliia paper.

THE SOLE QUESTION
f, wht th-il- l w do to yrwon health t Oor
iiwr Ui lv- - ronr lt mrm, 49 ud fi from

rhwouMtiam, bj wriunt a pur of
JOMSSOX-- SILK ISS0LE3.

Uring tb Mwlly worn 1b tb toof mny
with rM eonifort. A rents wsDt4 rrbr. IniurmMio bj writing for It. baimolM tfmail for M oai. tftt mi of ito wont

I. W. JOHNSON,
333 Aic M., Fhllatlolphlft, Pa.
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AGENTS WANTED TiJynwpleU ud authentic biMory uf th it trairof

GMT AUD
It Kur il Plac, Kr Cviovifoa, aJth
an-- WoDoVraof lb Inti). China. Juaan. etc. A
nilUoa topiwaLit it. Ibia Is in Wt-haic-

ynr lit to irtak saorar. Hwsra l "catch penny''
imitations. Prieo only $10). fcaad for dicnlarsand tro to Asrnts. Addr- -

NatiuKal rri.iuiMa Co., Philadelphia.

Office of Dr. M. W. CASE,

CATARRH
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Emersoifs Anthem Book.

Tj L. O. Emeroa. Pric. ?l M,or 12p. d.
It ) a lnr. to l'W Ihrongh tbh t boof

andtkoir A..lr will all Im - .1 iih tin. tnrl bnn't i'f the biiik. ! tt. T.,t vr,,r
TUcr-a- t ruor th n ! Anl0ui. !!;. u. Sont-n- r;

He. Ineludiit an Anthem l.vj!.iy n. aa
rrm H Antbenw. I" K'pi)nje anj t hi,u
Jlu-i- c for Clirwuu. Kau-- t, and all
bcci.tia la prwtkled.

tP

HAVE YOU SEEN

"WHITE ROBES,"
tbanw Sabbath School Bkf It is a gnn.i.g
book.aoxl i niartinst with oneiaauplf ucr"n

O11W poblihl two wnihs ko. it"Uk w
tha' tt publishers are fr'--- J lo tmnn e.litioti ailsr

i tion to ket p p- -o ho dro.uJ. i BUU j,

"'""'WHITE HOIJES
hftf grn straight Into the hrt of all loT9r.if
rl,b.th 5tni-.:i'- l th. fact u iIim ut p.
ritjr.frmhn. anil riii:nht.
S1 a c.i. in .tampa for a uaipl.copr. S :

doara.

TVaipTenr J!. (M eta.) b J. H. Tann.
shea 4 b aaad bj ail raoc. an-- Btf..-rn.- uU.

Any book mailed, aMt-f- i a., for th nrtaS ina .

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. C DITTOS A '

mHt'hnlaal Jt Phils.

L4. RETAIN THE HEAT L0WCER J
pa ' j i ?

fl DONQT BURN THE HANO.jk :

rA a,iii- -i i r,--T- Tj inn- - n
t iL 55.

ISCN BOTH WAYS.fr j :

4CHECAR,W

HOP BITTEES.
Weaflrlae, sex at Drlaav)

eesTAnra
M9T aCCHT KAKDX1U

DAHDELJOT.
LUS) AVB Piaaaf in Bxar kasraat Qcau9J

o Ue BoeX3'o4. Urtr.
k and Urinary Orsana, Hvrowacse. U
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